
bugi
swim, dive

William Dawes
2nd Lieutenant of the Marines
Aged 26, in 1788



Welcome to country 
guwi ngura-gu

Diyi ngura WanGal-ngayi

This is the place of the people of Wann


Baya-ba-wi ngyini ngyini mayal yagu

They say you and you are a stranger today


Mayal biyal mulnawul

But not stranger tomorrow



Dawes was a Marine
The military arm of the navy 
It became ‘Royal Marines’ in 1802

Dawes was responsible for artillery 
He set up a battery at Dawes Point

Uniform at time  
of First Fleet



Notebooks

Words 
Sentences 

Grammar 
(how a language 
works)



bugi: to swim

bugi-dyi-mi

bugi-dya-wu

Present
I bathe or swim
Thou &c
He
We
Ye
They

Past
I did bathe, of have been bathing
Thou
He
We
Ye
They

Future
I shall or will bathe
Thou
He
We
Ye
They

bugi-dyi-mi

bugi-dya-wu



19th Novr 1790
Booroong & Nanbarri talking 
together and she observing his 
hair to be wet
Bg. Bugi-dyi-mi bugi
Have you bathed or been 
bathing?
N. Bugi-dya-wu
I did bathe or have been 
bathing

Nanbarri  to Booroong 25 Novr 
90
Bugi-lyi-ba-wu
Answer. Wana wana bugi-buni 
(sometimes bugi-lyi-buni)
Nanbi  to me Bugi-lyi-ba-ngun
mulnawul ngaliya ngyini
Shall we bathe tomorrow with 
me you
Note the syllable lyi does not 
appear to be of any determinate 
signification

Bugi-lyi-ba-ban or bugi-ba-ban
Will you two bathe, or you two will 
bathe



Present: bugi (swim)
Present
ngaya bugi or bugi-dyu  I swim
ngyini bugi or bugi-dyu-mi  thou swim 
bugi he swims 
ngaliya bugi we-two swim 
……   you-two swim 
ngyila bugi   they swim  

Present is uncertain
The above is a best guess



Past: I did swim Future: I will swim
bugi-dya-wu   I    bugi-ba-wu 
bugi-dyi-mi thou   bugi-ba-mi
bugi-dyi he    bugi-ba
bugi-dya-ngun we-two  bugi-ba-ngun 
bugi-dya-ban [?] you-two  bugi-ba-ban [?] 
bugi-dyi-wi  they-all  bugi-ba-wi

Past	 	  bugi		 	 Future

Some of this is also a best guess

ngaya

ngyini

ngaliya

ngyila [?]



wana wana bugi-buni
not want, not want: swim-lacking

bugi-lyi-ba-ngun malnawul ngaliya ngyini
swim-ing will we-two tomorrow we-two thou

galaba-dya-nga bidangi bugi-dwara
hurt did me oyster swim-while

mama gawi ngaliya bugi-ya
friend come we-two swim-[?]

Some bugi sentences



The Sydney Morning Herald 
Friday 29 August 1924 
Page 9

Bogey Hole



The Sydney Morning Herald 
Tuesday 2 April 1907 
Page 9

Bogey Hole



Boggywell Creek, Peakhurst



bogie: swim
Macquarie Dictionary



Some words of  
the Sydney Language

diyi this
ngura camp, place
baya speak
ngyini you (‘thou’)
mayal stranger
yagu today, now
biyal no
mulnawul tomorrow

na see
yan go
guwi come (cooee)
-muni lacking
-buni lacking
ngaya I
ngaliya we-two
wana not want
bidanga oyster
-dwara while doing


